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Why Not Tax the Scale,
1

of Living yrn&p
DOT PUZZLE.

same time lift the . body and
straighten up. You see my feet
landed about where my hands were,
and I am facing in the,, opposite-directio-

from where I started." '

He watched them practice for a

fw minutes and found that the
finish of the trick was lacking in

"pep," so he made them work on
the last part of the trick alone. He
had the boys start as though they
were gomg tovwalk on their hands.
But. instead of walking lie made
them pushv snappily from their hands
anit land on their feet, coining to
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PRESIDENT OUT O? IT.
"The definite removal of the president from'

ail consideration at a candidate for a third term
will be generally regretted by republicans and
democrats who hae hoped the country might
have opportunity to register at. the. polls in a
directly personal way its judgment, on Mr.
Wilson.;- - : ,

.The solemn renunciation of further presi-
dential ambition, following a heart-to-hea- rt talk
between Mr. Wilson and hit son-in-la- Mr.
McAdoo, was quickly communicated to Attor-
ney General Palmer, and a little later the at-

torney general received direct, presidential per-
mission to become a candidate.

The further, announcement itQtn the White
House that the president will not interfere with
pr seek tqcontrol the selection of the demo-
cratic candidate will be received with many
doubts. It may be classed with" political news
usually regarded as "too good to be true,' be-

cause its implications are contrary, to all prec-
edent, . It seems impossible that the course of
democratic politics can run so
entirely in accord with Mr. Wilsons wishes
that he will not feel justified in attempting to
control its critical phases.

Pershing and the American People. '
v The general commanding the army of the

make 't still more ciassy ne nati
them leap high in the air, tossing
their 'heads back and their chests
out as they did it. "Fine." exclaimed

th tact half of the Round- -

The Round-Qf- f.
x '

By E. D. AXQILL : ,
"I want to give yo,u a nifty trick

today," said Beppo when the boys
entered the barn. ,

He took a quick step on the mat
placed both hands on the canvas
and it looked as though he had
started a cartwheel, but it didn't
finish like a cartwheel, for his body
gave a sharp twist and he landed
on both feet and the instant his
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Katy Did and Katy Didn't.
BY MOLLIB PRICE COOK.

''Ob, I beg your pardon 1" said

Katy as she accidehtly pushed
against a woman in the crowded
car:-

"That's a polite girl," remarked
the woman to her companion.
. Katy overheard her and a feeling
of pride surged in her. "Mother is
right," she. mused. "It does pay to
watch your manners. I wish I could
always do the right thing at the

"2b
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WHAT IT NEEDS
Addrcaa cnangea aa otten aa required.

(From The Kansas City Star.)
It is possible for an unwise system of taxa-

tion to ruin industry. To take an extreme ex-

ample, in Turkey several years ao the govern-
ment levied, so large a lax on English walnut
trees that it was more economical for the owner
to cut down his trees than to pay his tax. . i

The experience 6f the last two years with
the existing federal taxation has demonstrated
that the plan has been having an effect some-
what like that of the Turkish tax on the walnut
trees. The excess profits tax and the heavy
surtaxes, on incomes have resulted in discourag-
ing ttje expansion of industry and in increasing
prices. ,

Take the case of the business earning $300,-00- 0

a year. The owner will pay a tax of $61,000.
Suppose, then, he contemplates- - expanding .his

. business to a point where it will make net earn-
ings of $500,000. His tax will then be $303,000. In
the first case his income with the tax deducted
would be $139,000, while after his expansion his
income would be only $58,000 more. That is,
he must increase his profits $200,000 in order to
make $58,000. Naturally he is apt to regard the
risk run as excessive in view of the small profits
allowed.

The effect is to hold back business. The
way in which the heavy tax falls is a direct In-

centive for a man to invest where he thinks his
money will be safe and will appreciate m value,
rather than to open, up industries that will pro-
duce income a large shaVe of which will go to
the government. " . ,

As to the leffect of the surtaxes on prices,
it is evident that each dealer who handles goods
will be anxious to pass on as much of the tax
as he can. He doesn't know what his income
and his tax wiH be for any givetf year. So- - rft
figures approximately and adds what he thinks
he can to his prices to make up the amount of
the tax.. If it were an era of slack business he
might not be able to do this, and there would
be numerous failures because the tax would
have taken away the margin of safety that every
business must have. But ilhder existing cond-

itions jprices are loaded with more than the
amount of the tax, thus increasing the cost of
living, .

. But how could the government raise the vast
sums of money it needs without availing itself
of the income tax?

Doubtless it would continue the normal in-

come tax and perhaps a moderate surtax. But
the suggestion to which people are turning
more and more is a sales tax. There might be,
for instance, as Mr. Otto'H. Kahn of New York
suggests, a tax on all retail sales above, say S2.

United States has returned to Washington,
TrVe Alkaline Effect of Stuart's

Yoa Bould know that
Tha. Omaha Stock Yards occupy an
area of over 200 acres, all paved
with concrete or bridle and mostly
under roof.

after a tour of 15,000 miles, taken to inspect the
army posts and plants of the nation. He will
formally report on these, with recommendations
as to the future. This is the gist of an official
expedition, taken in performance of duty. Some-

thing more is involved. It gave Nthe American
people their xst "close-up- " of,therman who
commanded the A. E. F., whose name has been

The Monroe Doctrine remains American.

on every lip for three yeataj, and who was.A strikeless building season will be a real
soon to Omaha.

,i
'

A little drizzle of warm rain will 'not
JUnspen the Auto Show crowds.
i

Dyspepsia Tablets Usually

Corrects the .Stomach
- Faults that Provoke A-

ttacks of Indigestion or

Dyspepsia.

To sit back after a good meal an.l
know there is not going to be sour
risings, gas, drowsiness and discom-- ,
fort is the logital result of using
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets im-

mediately after eating. Most people
believe they can trace each attack ot .
indigestion to the" something they ate
and can still f"taste." And t sur-

prises them, ihvariably, to note how
quickly relief comes; after using one
or two of these tablets. Whether it

la highly seasoned food, rich pastry,
the heavy hearty foods or some one
particular offender the relief corner y

just the same. Those who are sus-

ceptible to attacks of indigestion or ,
i4iren.nci9 cVinnlH trv Stuart's Dvs- -

What is Noodle trying to draw?
Draw from ona ttrtwo, and so 6a to

end. .

I, A visiting expert thinks our towhsite is too
jbff, bnt we need lots of room for expansion. '
t ' - v

i ("Mitch"' Palmer's platform reads as ii it
jtalght hare been written at the White House.
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feet touched the mat his body
straightened f.nd he leaped high in
the air. ,
"That is a Round-Of- f, and it is

one of the. most important things
a tumbler learns; for it is the start
for a row of flips or for a high
back somersault in the arr. It's the
little trick tiiat gives one the speed
for a lot of otljer more difficult
Stunts. '

"You take a quick stepwhen the
left foot is forward put both hands
on the mat, right hand ahead of the
Jeftnow youn body goes up as in
a cartwheel but when in the air,
give a quick twist to the left and
a hard push from both hands and
bring your iegs" down fast at the

right time. The Palmer girls certain-
ly know how to make people like
them. They do nice things for every-
body and seem so good natured and
happy."

As Katy stepped off the car, she
met one of the girls. "Hello, Kate,"
she called. "Cqme along while I buy
the groceries." The girls went into
the store and stood .Before the
counter. A large fat woman thrjist
her way right n front of them.
"Give me a dozen eggs' she said to
the clerk in a bossy tone of voice.

The girls felt resentful, but could
not keep from giggling. The woman
glared at them, as she' turned to
go, dropped her purse. Katy stooped
to pick it up, but her friend pulled
her back, saying: "Let .the fat old
thing look after herself."

i It took a woman to rout the highjackers, if
n want further proof of the advance made by It might start at 1 per cent on smaller amounts"!t

ashamed. Courtesy would have cost
her nothing and would have helped
that impolite woman a great deal.
"People respond -- to kindness," she
said to herself. "Goqd manners and
a cheerful voice make everybody
like yon. When people are rude to
me, I feel like a worm. When they are
gracious and'unselfis, I feel like a
queen, I'd rather feel like a queen
than like, a worm THEREFORE
I'm going to be like the ed

people I've watched." She sat

sex, ...

known only as an efficient, soldier before the
call to duty cam to" show him a really great
man. Therefore, while General Pershing was
on hs trip of inspection, he reallyi was being
inspected himself. What is the result?. The
answer may be found in the ovation he

he was long enough to meet the peo-

ple. His fellow citfeens have found him- -a

he-ma- n, animated by high ideals, lofty pur-
poses and a patriotic devotion such as befits a

great American. Moreover, they have also
found him a man of warm sympathies, generous
impulses, and; human in, every attribute. They
know nowwhy he is beloved with the men who
served with him in Cuba, in the, Philippines, in
Mcjcico and in France. They can understand
how tlfe lieutenant of 1898 became the general
of 1919. And they also realize the safety of
the country and its institatfonsshould he be
called on to take the office of president Gen-

eral Pershing set out on a round f duty, which
he punctiliously fulfilled, but he returned to
Washington with the confidence of millions of
people, who like him even better for having
had a chance to see and hear him.

kpepsia Tablets as they supply the

"IWhen Katy reached home, she

and rise to a hea-- percentage on large sales.
Of course there are other ways of applying the
principle. The, one outlined is merelyone sug-
gestion.;

The result of such' a tax would 'be to make
a sharp distinction between that portion of the
income used for' productive purposes, such as
investments or saviugs1 deposits, and that de-

voted to living expenses. The more moderately
a person lived, the less would be his taxes. The
mpre extravagant his scale of living, the higher
would hebe penalized. A sales tax would dis-

courage extravagance and encourage thrift.
Such a tax would not fall with severity on

the' familv of small means. A familv with an

down and wrote in her diary
kept thinking about the woman and want CHARM. .Charm i3 a oualitv

M Senator Harding has Invaded Texas in
'learch of republican votes. They are few and
!gr between down there.

f Increase of $30,000,000 in loans is reportedor thef year by local banks, and with the money
:$t work prosperity is certain.

. Mr, Wilson being resigned to return to
rfata life, the scramble for tne San Francisco

ferine will now start In earnest.
'

sweetness, unselfishness and a good
disposition all mixed' up together.
That's the way I'm going to be
and I shall not forget to use thank
you and excuse me; to-hel- others
whenever I can; to forget myself;
to cultivate real manners."

(Tomorrow, Making money by
faking care of curtains.)

"that some girls have. It'&v politeness;

stomach with an alkaline enect jusi
as it does naturally whefrit is work-

ing in a perfectly healthy condition. ,

Stuart's . Dyspepsia Tablets are
widely known and used that you
can get them in any drug store in

States and Canada at 5"
cents a box.'

income of $1,500 probably would not pay $10 in.

arUexJoana have only murdered fourteen
Ltnericans since the president . warned Car- -

means human progress, as war that
means all that stands for what Mr.
Sherman said was hell. I want to
name the man who 10 years ago was
an earnest worker fr arbitration
before going to war! A man was co-

adjutor of Secretary Hay. and his cc
tnnn to let up last July., How long can Wilson

UWorkers in bringing about that real
li Ex-servi-ce men are not all agreed on what,
La . t t t 1 j . i t . y

j Farm Wages.
Osmoud, Neb., Feb. 28- .-0 the

JIditor of The Bee: In your paper of
the 27th tlje Omaha free employ-
ment' bureau challenges the state-
ment of President Gustfsoh on the
prices paid hired men I want to say
that in our county and also in the
county north of us President Gtitf-Bo- n

is correct, the wages running all
the way from 180 to 1100. I don't
know of a man working as low as
$50. If there is he is-n- an experi-
enced man, for when two men farm
a half section they must both De

good men. An experienced man dftes
not have, to goi to an employment
bureau to And farm work there, for
I don't think that the men you get
through i an employment bureau.

iVorm n Donus snouia xbko, dux are unanimoustl.. rt" j l'-.--
'. ?

VkV tne principle, ana ine country is lining up
'

with them, ' ; sBoy Life
Former Governor Hunt of Arizona Is to be

to annihilate China and divide the
spoils, and the man wio was real
and wavered not relative to the peace
treaty and the league of nations. I1

control but one vote but want to cast
that vote for William H. Taft.

DIXET.

j Sounds Like Pershing Editorial.
This country is in about as bad"

shape as cupidity, dishonesty, ineff-

iciency and. disloyalty could possibly
get it into. Our punshment seems
more than equal to the crime. But
we can get out all right and we will.

jaQTestfgated a to hie fitness, ta be minister
km Siam, bat as he is only accused of being en
II. W. W, he will probably getV- .- Omahawould be worth near the price an ex 0The Texas man who wants to abolish all perienced man is worth. Most every

time you get a man that way he-i- s

the jacking houses and stock yards would very
Gkely be among the first to object if the coun- -

Nature's Miracle Working Again.
' These early March days are invigorating, be-

cause they hold the promise of an end to win-

ter's long reign.1 The sunshine, the clear air,
even the clouds and the winds, the jain and the
snow flurries, alltell ust spring is on the way.
Its approach is not easy, nor stealthyi for in this
region the transition from the death of winter
to the resurrection and the new life of the ver-

nal season usually eomes with a clash- - of the
elements ' But the unsettled , weather is a
symptom of the birth pangs, and as the sun sets
farther to the .south each day, hangs higher in
the horizon and goes dowa- later, so we Jcnow
that nature's miracle is working, and only a
little way off come marching the green things
that make the world of springtime an ever in-

creasing wonder. These are stealing up from
the south now, and each day the oncoming
army of grass and leaves and flowers, of birds
and buds and beauty, steals a little more ter-

ritory from the ice king, and in a short while
he will be driven 'back to make way for life
and growth and blossom and fruit and harvest
time. Nature's ways are tl:ose of order, and
from them man has learned his most useful les-

sons. None of them are more impressive than
the merging of winter into spring, because here
we find the suppot as well as the suggestion
of faith in the resurrection and the life ever-

lasting. -

not wortn naif you pay mm.
v WILLIAM BECKER.

i Suggestions for County PaviiiR.
Omaha. March S. To the Editor

taxes a year, while the tax would increase rap-
idly

'as expense went up.
Moreover, as the tax would be definite and

fixed and paid by the purchaser, it, would not
be added to the cost of goods at every step in
itheir transfer. The load imposed by the exist;
ing system on the cost of living would be re-

moved. I
"

The hevy tax on business imposed by the
surtax1 and tn, excess profits tax has produced
such unsatisfactory results Jhaf there is increas-
ing sentiment for a 'change, The sales tax de-

serves the most serious consideration as a sub-
stitute for the present system. ,

x,
'

Defeating Universal Military
Training

The refusal by the house military .affairs
committee-t- o include the 'provision for universal
and compulsory military training in the army
bill can have only one meaning. That meaning
is that, if the committee ha its way, there will
be no legislation at this season to "put into effect
the will of the people for, the creation of an
army of defense to include all the able-bodie- d

manhood. of America on the most democratic,
economical ana effective basis conceivable the
readiness of every American of age to respond
immediately to his country's call in time of
need. '

No ine will be deceived by the committee's
transparent expedient in voting to make train-
ing the subject for separate legislation, to be
framed by a committee of seyen after an in-

vestigation into the financial and economic as-

pects of the plan. ,
This counter-proposa- l, even assuming it ito

be sincere, can have only the effect of postpon-
ing an imperative issue to the next session at
the earliest unless, indeed, the opponents, of
universal training do not, by the next session,
devise new means of,obstruction. I

. It is now the patriotic duty of' the friends of
the great reform in our defensive system to

'try tried to put his plan into execution.

The. remedy is to get wise. The man
of brains, who 1b also honest and
loyal, whd is' for the United Slates
against the world, and who has the
wisdom and modesty to surround
himself with the best statesmen the
country can supply, is the man for
president. York News-Time-

of The Bee: Hi regard to the coun
elng premier of Hdngary is almost as ex--

V.

ty road paving, why not put in
the . concrete base Burface all that
brick can be had for. Go ahead and
put in the base and permit use on
this-'ceme- road and , later --next
year surface with brick. It will not
hurt this concrete base to use for
a year or eo. If necessafcy this could
be thicker, enough to stand the
traffic. Could have a large mileage
of cement roads temporarily.

CHARLES . F. WETH.

ffJtinsf as being president of Mexico used to be.
Th incumbent knows he ia to be used as a

Ittrget, and riot always by poor marksmen.

I A New York Judge handed sentences tf 52
JWars at hard labor to a'pair of robbers, and
pocpreased regfrthe could not sentence them to
Kleath., Holdup victims will hear this with

V - 'J' ;
,

k

The husband who wants a divorce because
HsAm ll lnal4a An Anlncf fffi familv 'aa ttf11 aa

For President. .. --

South Auburn. Neb., Feb! 29. To
the Editor of The Bee: I want to
name the right, not for candidate
for this party or the other party, but
for president" The great'question for
the wide world in this, the 20th year
of the 20th century, is peace, which

father washing might reconsider his step after
fce has had a look at a laundry bill under the

With Your'' Subscription to
the BOY SCOUTS' Fund

! THE BOY SCOUTS OF OMAHA ARE MAK-

ING A DRIVE FOR A $35,O0D FUNt) TO BE

USELl FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF THEIR
'

organization
s

. V
THEYRE DEPENDING: ON ifoU TO DO

YOUR SHARE TOWARDS RAISING THIS
f'-- '

'

AMOUNT---

ST MEANS BETTER BOYHOOD FpR YOUR
i COMMUNITY AND FOR TDHE NATION- -

Help the Boy Scouts
of America,

InHw aeate of prices. .'. XTI,ATlVEItTWESiTENT '

mperisKablqrally their. forces and fight the issue out on the"Decision, of the railroad brotherhoods to
kfre the new law a .fair trial brings relief, il- -

' What Is Needed at Washington., ,

In' his swan-son- g letter to the president,
Franklin K. Lane, outlines a keen diagnosis of
oiir government's ailment. It is not a matter
ot honesty or desire to serve, for the retiring
cabinet member is of the opinion that, both
these qualities are present in high degree at the
nations capital itNS lack of organization, of

slhe-tnr- ft might have been anticipated. With
floor of the house, in no period of peaeehas
the necessity for defensive preparedness been
so emphatic and so urgent as it is at this time
of universal international unrest The military

arv weVtate thatf
the mjvbiWcsj beattiryof tone of thenecessity tor tnetraining ot our entire mannooa

for the defense-io- f the iscountry supplemented
initiative, the element? s of --ordinary business K,y the gre4t opportunity for training for "the

OUCH! LUMBAGO!

MB PAINS FROM

SORE,
.

LAME
i

BACK

Rub Backache away with

'small trial bottle of ojd
"St. Jacobs Oil."- -

management. Men - are unwilling to accept
responsibility, and the impulse
has been developed while the creative has

;kie threat of trike holding over the country,
lousiness ought to be considerably uplifted.
it """

It h explained that Nebraska has only

fmortity" entered the suit to defend the pro
tlribition amendment. State history, however,
? fusses the" statement that its people have

tm'ghtily entered nto support of the suppres- -

ion of the4iquor traffic. x

i.1
The fuel administration may be ended be-io- ri

the warjs over, if a bill just sent into the
fkoose goes through. vCraft is charged and other
nkofair and bufdeflsome conditions. This will
feot help on what has gone, but may preserve

fthe consumer for the future. V .. -

purposes of peace which is an important feature
of the proposed legislation.

"

The time to prepare for the events of 1917
was in 1914, and not in 1917. Had universal
training been made the basis of our defensive
system in 1914. we would have saved vast
amounts in money and taken advantage of
priceless opportunities by being able to put a
powerful army in the field without the delay
involved in the mobilization of our man-pow- er

from the mass of our untrained citizenship.
We have paid far too dearly, for the lesson

of 1917io forget it in 1920. New York Evening
Mail.- ' - OMAHA BOY SCOUTS

atrophied. This is not a new discovery. The
condition has been adverted to by a number of

high officials in other times, notably b Presi-

dents McKinley. Roosevelt and- - Taft, 11 ; ot
whom sought a remedy. Mr. Taft once pre-
sented to congress the result of a careful sur-

vey, the disclosures of 'which would Have

alarmed any body less complacent than ' the
democratic brethren .who took much pleasure
in thwarting all the president sought to ac-

complish during the closing months of his term.
Mr. Lane's letter to President Wilson merely
serves to revive the efforts made in the past to
put the basiness of the government--o- n some-

thing like a sound and efficient basis. It will
scarcely produce immediate results, but the
future may see the needed reform in effect.

tPLEDGE CARDHOD AY
Back hurt you? Can't straighten

up without feeling sudden . pains,
sharp, aches and twinges? Now
listen! That's lumbago, sciatica, or
maybe from a strain, and you'll get
relief the moment- - you rub your
back ,with soothing, penetrating "St.
Jacobs Oil." Nothing else takes out
soreness, lameness and stiffness so
quickly., Yoa simply rub it on, your
back and out comes the pain. It is
harmless and doesii't burn the skin,

Limber up 1 Don't suffer 1 Get a
smalf trial bottle of oU, honest "St.

Are We Inhospitable? Vnr the ndvfiTifpmnt and mauitpnnnps nf fhu Rnv isiiti

in im.riVn nt PnlicVi Viirtli writmir in The
Atlantic Monthly, complais of Ame"C4n lack

Movement In Omaha (18Z0 Budget) I (agree to pay the sum

of $. ....... . according to Plan No

Plan No. t eaali. Plan No. 2, one-thir- d cash. in three tuomfcn,
lemalndar in alx monthi.

Or rospitailiy TO loreignnrs vrao tomciicrc mr
ith trnmncr mnlfinc some contribution to

Jacobs Oil" from any drug store, and
Signed i . . . ' JHlier using n juat vin-s- , juu m iuikci

that you ever had backache, lumbago
or sciatica, because your back will

is "imperishable" we
state a fact urkick
cannot he said ofanyother piano, bar norve

A,r .

device, the "tensiorv
x resonator" preventthe soemding-boar- d

from flatteningforever.

, Investigated
and yoct will buy.none other!

Other Dependable

PIANOS
at a Lesser Cost 'are the
KraniichA& Bach, Vose &
Sons, Sohmer, Brambach,
Kimball, Bush Lane, Cable-Nelso- n

and Hospe Pianos.

Playei Pianos
Apollo

'
Reproducer,' , Gul-brans- en

and Hospe
Players. ..

Everjr; Instrument is plain-
ly marked at' the Cash
Price Same Price on Pay-
ments.

. 1813 Douglas Street

THE ART AND MUSIC STORE

Address '.- . . ........
never hurt or cause any more misery. Ul t ...L1 4 U C DL.Ja.vT . n o

V 'our common life. He adduces his own
ence. Educated in Europe, he. came t6 Amer- -
ica in search ofNa wider field, for intellectual

1 pursuits. But he found Americans self-satisfi-

and indisposed to open. up avenues ofadvance-- I
men t to foreigners.

$ In an article published in the Journal Mon--

ijay, William Hard tells how former immigrantsJipresent their being treated as less worthy of lon- -
eidtration and Jess American than the native

4, f bjprn. Many of them saved rrtbney. and bought
I Liberty bonds, many were service men.ebut
t . they found that these things did not count cs

l" I I. iIt never disappoints and has been
recommended for 60 years.

:
''
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No Friendship for Speculators.
A New York lady has remarked that her

husband "never played the market and had no
friends in Wall Street." Many others who
have speculated in stocks are convinced they
have no friends in that center of financial ad-

venture. The gambling game played there Is
little concerned with philanthropy ' It is a
shearing place from which those who enter
for- golden fleece usually emerge shorn. -

But the Wall Street stock market, in its.
legitimate functions, is as necessary to the coun-

try as banks --are to a community; while the
great financial institutions there are pillars of
strength and security to the entice basiness
structure orthe nation,' conducted by men of
the highest" integrity and stainless honor. The
"street" should not be condemned because

gamblers seek unearned gains in.it

The Day We Cejfbrate. ,

'An annoying error crept into this column,
adding ten 'years to the age of Mr. Charles R.
Sherman. He-w- as born in 1862, not "1852.

H. C. Nicholson, Packers National bank,
born 1879. ,

'

Alfred I. Creigh, realtor, born 1884. ..

- Ralph R. vRauiey, United States , National
bank, born 1880:

v

Augustus FyKountze. of Kountze Brothers,
bankers, born 1870.

Maj. Gen. Charles P. Summerall, U. S. A.,
who commanded the Fifth Army corps in
France, born at Lake City,- - Fla., 53 years ago.

Brand, Whitlock, United States ambassador
to Belgium, born at Urbana, Ohio, 51 years ago.

Edmund F. Noel, former governor of Mis-

sissippi, born at Lexington, Miss.,, 64 years ago.

Thirty Years Ago In Omaha.
Chief Bauer of tSe Nebraska City fire de-

partment was the guest of Chief Galligan.
Attorney M. L. Learned returned from a

trip to Mexico. ' , ' '
.

The New England Grocers' Excursion ar-

rived in. Omaha. There were 66 members in
the party. Mayor Cushing welcomed them in-

formally at the New York Life building and
later a reception was Riven at the Bee building,
when Mr. E. Rosewater gave a talk and music
was furnished by the Apollo club.

Connell Furay, father of John B. Foray oi
the Board of Public Works, Celebrated his 86th
birthday.- - ' , ' '

" Railroad deleagtes from Fairbury and De-Wi- tt

attended the meeting of the Real Estate
exchange in --the interest of making Fairbury
the terminal Roint for the.exfension of the Rock
Island road. A ... .' ' .

7 .; ,

i against tne laci oi ineir xorcigu ortgin. iutu
grievance is that though thex want to be Amer-

icans, they are not treated As Americans.
These two instances and many others show

nretudice in this country against anything

. Phone Douglas 2793 ; Q ,
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ij COMPAtiY f ? V
i foreign is running beyond all bounds of reason.
u it a Die nwcuivoa, .wi stur
consider how many of us there are whose an-

cestors two, three or . four generations back,
came from the old countries. America - has
fronted, tremendously in the past - from
llarppean brains and muscle. We should not
fet the fact that some have beem radical and

S aeme disloyal blind ns to the more important "BUSINESS IS GOOD THANK YOlf
1 " '. ' " '0 Defendants are being dismissed and charges

ruled out in the Newberry trial at a rate that
makes thi proceedings seenr like "much cry
and little wool." The democrats; will not get
much campaign material eutvof the affair.

fact that European immigration has made us
to i large extent what we are. Ve,are neither,

' to wise nor so we can ifford
n be inhospitable to good men and good ideas

wHtever country they may come'
... rr. j Tfibanc . ,
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